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ABSTRACf
This is a report of an Educational Psychology internship which was conducted at
multiple clin ical sites in St. John 's, Newfoundland, Canada. These sites included the
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Interdisciplinary Team , the Recovery Center (Addicti on
Services), and the H. Khali li & Associa tes independe nt practic e/community agency .
All of these sites are community focused pub lic and priva te agencies .
The internship was conducted betwe en Sep tember 7 and December 15, 1999. The
report consi sts of an overview, a research compo nent, and a reflective journal.
Chapter One gives an overview and a report of the internship goal s and object ives and the
activities undertaken by the intern to meet these goals and objectives.
Chapter Two, the research compone nt, provides a current literature review and a
research study on the intern's eva luation of an eclectic stress mana gement program.
Chapter Three presents the findings and a discussio n of the results is given.
The results of this study show that an eclectic stress management program in a
group psychoeducationa l setting increased the participants' knowledge and decreased the
level of anxiety amo ng the part icipants. Therefore , the use ofan eclectic stress
management program is highly signi ficant in a group psychoeducarional setting.
Implications and recommendations are highl ighted for the reader.
Chap ter Four, the reflective journal, provides a brief account of the week ly
interns hip activities, experiences, and contrib utions to the intern ' s professiona l growth
and deve lopment as a couns ellor.
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CHAPTER 1
OVERVIEW OF INTERNSHIP REPORT
RATIO NALE FOR THE lNTERNSHlPOPTION
In order to complete the Mas ter's Degree in Educationa l Psychology at Memorial
Universi ty, students have the choic e of doin g either a thesis , paper folio, proj ect or an
internsh ip report which includes a researc h component. The intern ship was completed in
a clinical sett ing at four community heal th services cen ters that included : a psych iatri c
rehabili tation services facil ity, a hospital , an addict ions services! rec overy cent er, and a
private cl inic. A description of each cent er will be giv en in a subsequent section of this
report.
There were man y personal and profe ssional reasons for the choice afthe
interns hip option to compl ete the requirements of my Master 's Degree . The reason s are
as follows:
Profess iona l interaction and exchange during the internsh ip experience allowed
the intern the opportunity to compare the Addiction services and Menta l Health
programming in Canada with similar programs in his home country, Saud i Arab ia.
2. It allowed the intern to appl y the know ledge gained from his present academi c
stud ies and previous work expe rience.
3. It gave the intern the chanc e to gain insight and broaden his knowledge about
group and individual counseling through practical experience with various professiona ls
in this field .
4. Because group counse lling is not commonly used in Saudi Arab ia. this interns hip
experie nce in Cana da provided the intern the opportunity to develop his competencies in
these areas. The internship made it possible to develop the knowledge to establish similar
programs in the intern' s home country if required to do so.
5. The intern gained some first hand experie nce with and information about the
Health care services in this country. This has in turn enhanced the intern' s ability to
prov ide mo re informed and knowledgeable coun selling to clients.
6. The intern acqu ired experience with the interview and evaluation process in the
medical field.
7. Th is setting genero usly provided the opportunity to conduct the research project
component of the internship requirements.
RATIONAL E FOR THE C H OI CE O F THE INTERNSffiP SE TTING
The reason s for this choice of setting were :
To gain the opportun ity to work with professional individuals, most of whom
have distinguish ed reputations in the clin ical counseli ng field.
2. To obta in the opportun ity to apply the academic knowled ge which the intern
gained during graduate studies. The intern was able to sharpen the skin s and abi lities
developed during the internship experience through the prope r professiona l guidance and
expertise.
3. The clinica l setting provided the intern with an excellent opportun ity to conduct
research projects.
4. To wor k closely with the intern's supervisor to obtain fairly immed iate feedback
on the negative and positive aspects of the intern's abilities and skills.
DESCRIPTION OF THE INTERNSHIP SETTING
Menta l Health P rogram: Psvchiatric Reh abililation Inler -Disciplinary Team
The Psychiatric Rehabilitation Inter-Disciplinary Team which is set up by the
Health Care Corporation of St, John's, conducts a Mental Health Program at 203 Pleasant
Street in St. John's, NF. Hans P. Asche, M.Ed. is a psychologist with this program, who
assisted Dr. Khali li with on-si te supervision of the intern. The facility and services are
described as an interdiscip linary team whose representatives are from the disciplines of
Social Work; Pastora l Care ; Nursing; Recreational Therapy; Occupational Therapy;
Psychology, with consultation prov ided by Pharmacy and Psychiatry.
Clients suffering from long term chronic menta l illness are referred to the
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Inter-Disciplinary Team from inpatient psychiatric services, the
medical community, or othe r community hea lth services. This program provides
rehabilitation , psychiatric and psychological assessme nt and diagnosis, treatment and
support to inpatients and outpatients .
The program also offers a range of much needed services not necessari ly available
in the tradi tional instirutio nal setting such the provision of transi tional support to return to
the community. These transitional services include assistance with basic cop ing skills,
maintenance of socia l networks, and "the provisio n of a framework for the skills, training,
and support necessary to both address the clients disabi lities and to maximize thei r
potential to adequa tely perform social, vocationa l, and daily living role functions" (Health
Care Corporatio n, p.l).
Mental Health Pl'"ognm Watenol'"d Hospital
The Mental Health program is one of 17 clinical programs offe red by the Health
Care Corporat ion of St. John 's. The Waterford Hosp ital, one of the setti ngs that offers the
Menta l Health Program, has a total of204 beds that service the following areas; Acute
care, Developmentally Delayed, Forensic, Geriatrics, and Psychiatric Rehabilita tion.
Psychiatric Rehabilitation is a 23 bed inpatient unit for individua ls diagnosed with
a severe mental illness . The Psychiatric Rehabilitation Team monitors and manages a
sign ificant number of these inpatients in addition to the over roocommunity based
clients who have been reintrod uced to commun ity living on an outreach case management
approach .
Addictions Sel'"Vicesf Reuvery Center-
The Recovery Cente r, located in St. John 's, Newfound land, offers non-medical
detoxification services to adults suffering from intoxication and alcohol andlor drug related
dependency . The center provides a free service to a client maximum of twenty beds and the
sta ff includes an experienced supe rvisor in this field, a physician who is avai lable for
medicaVpsychiatric assessments whenever needed, a counse llor, a social worker, and
treatment attendants.
The center's atmosphere is non-threatening and non-jud gmental as it suppo rts the
clie nt throu gh a program that tries to meet all client needs that can range from physical
psychological, and social needs. The program encompasses individual and group counselling,
education, and se lf-help meetings.
The program offe red by the Recovery center consists of the following services:
( I) non-medical detox with medica l consultation as require d
(2) assessment and treatmen t planning
(3) video and discussion
(4) education sessio ns
(5) group counselli ng
(6) nutritio nal assessments
(7) A.A. meetings
(8) women's meeting
(9) referral and follow-up services
( 10) Optiona l opportunity to participate in exercise, relaxa tion. and leisure programs .
Clients are usually self-referred, or referred from community agenc ies such as the
Roya l Newfoun dland Constabu lary. Socia l Services , hospital emergency units. and
physician s.
Independent Practitt/Communlty Agency
The Independent Practice/Community Agency , by H. Khalili, PhD and
Associa tes. 39 1 Empire Avenue, St. John 's, New foundland, offers a fee for service
psychological service comprised of seven psychologists and I sexologist. A broad range
of therapeutic service s are offered at the clinic for all ages. The sessions are led by
qua lified masters level and Ph O. level professionals who have a tremendous range of
experience in psychotherapy.
The types of assessment and treatment services availab le at the clinic include:
depressio n and anxiety, anger, phobia, alcohol and drug problems, sexual education and
sexual problems, self-confidence and personal growth, education, career and employment
issues; and many other areas of assessment and treatment .
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES FO R THE INTERNSHIP
Sta tement of Inter nship Goa ls an d Obj ecti ves
The intern's work experience with the Clinical Psychological Unit in his home
country, in addit ion to his studies at Memorial Univers ity of Newfoundland, have
provided him with the many skills necessary for both an academi c and a clinical
experience at the graduate level. During the internship with Addiction Services (recovery
center), Dr. Khaliti and his associates (private/independent clinic), and the Psychiatric
Rehabilitation Inter-Discip linary Team, the intern looked forward to applying aILthat he
bas learned through these experiences to real situations under professional supervision.
In addition, it is his intention to gain more insight into certain issues such as:
To develop ski lls in individual and gro up counseling.Goal I :
Objectives:
Refine communication skills through counseling in clients individuall y
and in group sett ings.
Observe professio nal (psychologist) in counseling sessions.
Continue to study and research on theory and practice in this area.
Goal 2: To develop skill s in consu ltation.
Objectives:
To observe how professional counse lors utilize consultation prac tices.
To explore and focus on the procedure requirement for consultation.
Goa l 3: To gain know ledge in area of assessment
Objectives:
Become familiar with a variety of assessments used in di fferent situations
and conte xts (Le perso nality tests, intelligence tests).
Practice and conduct assessment tests.
Follow guide lines oft est manua ls.
Goal 4: Develop skill s test a na lysis a nd recommendations bases on
results.
O bjectives :
By consu lting professional counselors to gain know ledge of their
interp retation and anal ysis.
To focus on prope r gu ide lines used in writing the ana lysis and
diagno stics.
GoalS: To dev elop knowledge and skills on recovery and pr evention
fr om drug and a lcohol abu se.
Objecti ves:
Observe professional practiti oners procedures on intervention and
prevention of cli ents with addictions problem s.
To gain knowledge and pract ice the most commo nly used theories in
addictions therapy.
Goal 6: To gai n ski lls a nd knowledge of di agnos es and treatment of
clients with long term, ch ronic men ial and emotional problems.
Objectiv es:
Ga in insight and know ledge through consultation and gu idance with
professiona l practi tioner in this area .
Consultat ion and parti cipating on the plans and treatments of cl ients who
require rehabi litation.
Go al 7: To become familiar with the existi ng syst em and services
provided by the Psychiatric Rehabilitation Int er-Disciplinary
Tea m.
Objective s:
By focusing on the representat ives and their roles.
To becom e aware of specific entry criteria.
Go al 8: To become familiar with th e ethical and legal issues of th e
counseling profession.
Ob jectives :
To become familiar with the medial board policies regarding counseling
legal responsibilities.
To consu lt with the Cana dian Psychological Associancn (C. P. A), the
Associat ion of Newfoundland Psychologists (A. N. P ) and the Canadian
Counselli ng Associ ation (CCA) Code of Ethics, 1999.
Continue furthe r reading and study on this area.
Goal 9: To participate In additional activities as th e situ ation requi res.
Goal 10: To rulliU th e r esearch component of th e G ra d uate In ternship
Progr am.
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Th e fifteen-w eek intern ship placem ent began Tuesda y, September 7, 1999 and end ed
Decem ber 15. 1999.
SUPERVISION
Ide ntification of the University an d Fie ld Supenlsors
The supervision and eva luat ion of the intern was provided by bo th Dr. Bill
Kennedy, as academi c supervisor and Dr. Hassan Khalili, a local Psychologist.,as field
superviso r. Both orthese indivi duals ho ld Ph.D. degrees and eac h has many years of
experienc e in the ir field of prac tice .
LI MIT An ON OF TilE:STUDY
The research study con ducted was an eval uatio n of an ec lectic stress management
program . Eclectic programs are by thei r nature a combi nat ion o f vario us tec hniq ues and
theories. Therefore the resu lts or this res earch wi ll be applicable on ly to the program
under study. Any other ecl ectic program may consi st of diffe rent techniques and theori es.
For this reaso n, each progra m will need to be evaluated indi vidually to determi ne their
efficiency and validity.
II
ACTIVITIES TO MEET INTERNSHIP GO AL S
A description of the ten goals and the activ ities undertaken by the intern to meet
thes e goals is provided be low. The internship activities enabled the intern to attain all ten
goals. Overa ll, the interns hip experie nce was highly successful and the intern's
professiona l couns elling expertise and research abi lity have been greatl y increased and
enhanced in many areas of psychology.
Goa l 1: To de velop skills in ind hid ua l and gro up counselin g.
The internsh ip settings gave the intern opportunities to counsel cliente le
presenting with problems from a range of psychological probl em situations: addictions,
neurosis, and psychosis. The intern engaged in numero us activities that provided
opportunities [0 shadow, assess, consult, discuss, and parti cipat e in a plan for client
treatment. In addic tion to prov iding counselling, the intern observed the professionals in
the ir role within their clinical settings and in the daily performance of their clinical
activities.
While engaged in indi vidual counselling activities the intern broadened his
research knowledge in man y different areas such as:
Schizophrenia;
Anxiety and Depres sion ;
Eating Disorders;
Addictions;
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High and Low self-esteem;
Divorce;
Conflict Resolution;
Suicide;
Assertive Behavior.
The intern was involved in group counselling and group activities ranging from
ward rounds and interdisciplinary meet ings with professionals, to group work on
addictions and participating in a psychoeducational group . Weekly participation in group
counselling sharpened the intern' s skills and increased his knowledge overall.
Co nsu lta tion
Goa l 2: To develop skills in cons ulta tion.
In choosing the internship route and by working with experienced psychologists,
the intern engaged in several consultation sessions and meetings which provided
immediate feedback. This feedback guided his perception and thinking towards decision -
making , cl inical planning, and furthe r research. Through observation and involvement in
various consultation activities new techniques in consultation were learned and refined.
The knowledge and experience shared by the professiona ls has developed immense ly the
intern 's skill s in consultation practices.
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A§sessmen t
Goal 3: To ga in know ledge in th e area of assessment
The intern had become famili ar with a variety of assessm ents while in the
internship settings. Some of the tools, while familiar to him, still provided new
experiences in the clinical administration and interp retation of data. It was very beneficia l
to observe and participate in the use of new too ls under the guidance ofprofe ssiona ls in
the field.
Assessment too ls exp lored and emp loyed include :
Clinical Interview Assess ment
Beck Anx iety Inventory
Minnesota Mult iphasic Personal ity Inventory- 2 (MMP I- 2)
Stress Self-Assessment Chec klist
Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (W AIS Ill, Third Edition)
Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS , Third Edition)
Eatin g Disorder Inventory (EOl)
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)
The exploration of various assessment tools increased the intern 's knowledge base
and the objective use of these instruments in different prob lem situations. Further reading
and discussion on assessment related to the ana lyzing and interpreting of the data was
condu cted. Overall , the administration of new instrument s in a new cultural setting
enlarged the internship experience and increased the intern 's sensibility 10the importance
of their reliabi lity and validity in different cultural settings.
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T est Analysis
Goa l 4: Develop skills test ana lysis an d recom menda tions based on res ults.
Through the internship setti ng. the intern demo nstrated som e tests and reflected
on them through ora l and written reports. The field superv isor provided va luable feedback
which generated furthe r discussion and explanation for using and analyzing certai n tests.
The discussion and feedbac k sharpened the inte rn 's ability in the analysis and
interpretation of the data .
Drug and Alcohol Recovery a nd Prevention
G oa l S: To develop knowled ge and ski lls on rec ove ry a nd preven tion from
drug and alcohol ab use .
By week ly participa tion and observation of professional practice. the intern
acquired a more in-depth knowledge base and a more developed ski lls repertoire for
app lication in drug and alco hol addictions. From withi n the range of expe rtise in
assessment and treatment offered at an advanced institution such as the Recovery Center,
he gained the skills and roo ts that proved high ly valuable in alcohol and drug addic tion
therapy for prevention and interve ntion .
IS
Diagnosis and T r ea tme nt of Ch ron ic Mentalllln~'!l
Go al 6: To gain ski lls a nd knowledge of di agn oses and tr eatment of clients
with long term, chro nic mental and physical illnesses.
In practice with the Psychiatric Rehabilitation Team, the intern participated in the
counselling of clients and conducted regular ward rounds. This participation helped him
to increase his knowledge and experience while at the same tim e allowed the intern to
sharpe n and empower his skills in diagnosis and planning for treatment.
Moreover, the discussions wi th the team towards the cl ient ' s progress had great
val ue to the intern in recognizing and acquiring the profess ion al skills in discussing and
participa ting during the interd isciplinary team mee tings .
Hea lth C an System in Newfoundland
G oal 7: To become familiar with tbe existi ng syst em and services provided by
the Psychiatric Rehabili ta tion Inter-Disciplinary Te a m.
The internship orientation session, further reading, and professional feedback
enabled the intern to meet this goal. By experiencing the operation of the system , he was
ab le to ach ieve an overa ll understanding of the inner worki ngs of the Community Health
and Health Care Corporation organizational structure and the interconnectedness of eac h
branch of the system.
An advanced system of computer technology allows the hea lth system in
Newfoundland to facil itate the practitioner's work in terms of clien t infonn ation sharing,
file access, and on- line interdisciplinary consultations and mee tings. These advanced
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systems broadened the intern ' s awareness of the practi cal application for technology in
the medical and clinical areas to increase a health care system 's overall efficiency and
effectiveness in meeting client needs.
Et hica l and Legal Issues
Goal S: To become familia r with the ethical a nd legal issu es of the counseling
pro fess ion.
All four principles: respect for the dign ity of pe rsons, responsible caring, integrity
of relationships, and responsib ility to society are taken into account when the intern
starte d his internship. Further reading took place during the interns hip on this matter. See
App endix A. Consulting with supervisors and colleagues in th is field enh anced and
broa den ed the intern 's respon sibi lity to protect the weU-be ing of the ind ivid ual , fami ly,
group , or community involved. The intern reflected on the emphasis that is now placed on
the moral and lega l issues in dealing with human subjects. Thes e princip les guided the
intern 's professional practice and will continue to guide all future practice.
Ad ditiona l Acti vi ties
Goa l 9: To participat e In add itio nal acti vities as the situ ation requires.
Addit ional opportunit ies arose durin g the internsh ip that were both personally and
professionally rewarding for the intern. These ac tivities are briefly describ ed below:
Visitation to Her Majesty's Penitenary with the field sup ervisor and colleagues for
assessmen t and interv iew of sexual offen der
. 7
Attendance at the Annua l Mental Health Conference held at Wat erford Hospital
entitled, Psychosis: across the various ages and stages
Attendanc e at the one day workshop ent itled Wo rking With C lients Who Have
Sexual Diffi cu lties at the Waterford Hospital
Attendanc e at educational sessions at the Recovery Center such as nutri tion
sess ion
A gambling awareness workshop one day training held at Cordage Place
A workshop entitled Fundam enta l Concepts in Addictions held at the Schoo l of
Social Work , St. John 's Co llege. Memorial University of Newfo undland.
A Visitation to the Mental Health Crisis Center and Crisis Line at HeaLthand
Community Services in St. John 's , Newfound land.
Research Co mpone nt Completion
GaallO: To fulfill th e resear ch com po ne nt of the Graduate In ternship pro gr am .
The final goal was achieved through :
focused reading in the research area
the commen cement of the stress management program by us ing
psychceducational sett ings
the adm inistra tion of the pre and post tests throu gh the firs t and last group session
the interpretat ion, anal ysis, presentat ion and discussion of the data results
the co mpletion of a fina l research report .
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CLIENTS AND CONCERNS
Durin gthc interns hip a total of 16 cl ients were seen by the intern for a total of35
individua l sess ions. O f the 16 clien ts, three were females and thirteen were male. The
client sess ion frequency is as follow s:
twe lve client s were seen for one sess ion each,
one client was seen for two sess ions,
one client was seen for three sess ions,
one client was seen for four sess ions,
one client was seen for fourte en sess ions.
Termination of client sess ions was as follows:
six clients term inated their sess ions by mutual co nsen t
two clients actualized sess ion term ination on their own
five clients' sessio ns were terminated by the intern.
In order to maintain clie nt confidentiality, clients ' perso nal concerns will not be
discussed in detail. However, the overall client issues and concerns can summarized
under the following:
Stress management
Depression
General anxiety and phobia
Relationsh ip concerns
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Assertiveness
Alcoho l and Dru g abuse and dependency
Sexual disorders
Bi-polar manic depressiv e disorder
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OeD)
Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD)
A REVIEW O F THE OBJECTIVES
In summary, the obje ctiv es were realiz ed through the broad range of professiona l
activities, learn ing experiences. and research endeavor that the intern was engaged in
throughout the fiftee n week internship. Professional practice , mentor and resea rch
consultation with renown and highly capab le psycholog ists has given the intern a wider
knowledge base and continuum of skills with which to use in his professional counselling
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CHAPTER 2
RE SEARCH COMP ONENT
RATIONALE AND PURPOSE
Rationale fOT Reseuch Project (Significan ce of Study)
After gra duating from the King Saud Un iversity in Saudi Arab ia with a Bache lor 's
Degree in Psychol ogy from the Facul ty of Edu cati on , the researc her spen t six years
wor king in the Mil itary Hospital at Riyadh . Indi vidual counselling and psychoth erap y
were a major part cf the res earcher 's duties and thi s experienc e provided a so lid
foundation of knowledge in thes e field s. Aft er com ing to Canada to com plete a Mast er's
Degree. the researcher part icipated in a course which afforded the opportunity to co-lead
a psychoeducat ional group . It was during this time that the import anc e of gro up
counseling became clear to the resear che r and sparked his interest in learning mor e abou t
this type of coun sellin g. Th ere are very few profess iona ls in Saudi Ara bia who are
expe rienced enough to co nduct group counselling. Therefore there are few opportun ities
for clients to access this typ e of treatment, Th e know ledg e gained du ring this internsh ip
placement gav e the researc her the competence to support a greate r use of gro up
coun seling and em phasiz e the benefits of this type of treat men I.
Stress and stress related disorders are rapid ly inc reas ing worldw ide . The changin g
structure of society with its gro wing pop ulation, sh ifting job mar ket, chan ging economics,
global poli tical influences and advancing techn ology and medic ine may be having an
impact on thi s increas e (p ritchett & Pound 1995). The research topi c studied durin g the
inte rnship all owed the researc her the opportunity to evaluate the effecti ven ess of an
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eclecti c stress mana gement program through a psych oeduc arion group setti ng . The
research study exp lored the possibility of whether or not this type of program provid es
any benefits to its parti cipants. The signi ficant reasons for the research s tudy were to
determine whether it may:
1. Increase the program 's credibility .
2. Improve bow effectively the program is administered by emphas izing it' s
strength s and illum inating any areas where there could be room for change or
improv ement.
3. Allow the intern to expand his knowledge abo ut the benefi ts to be gained from
group p sychoeducational therapy.
4. Make it po ssibl e for the intern to estab lishing similar program s in his own country
by applyi ng this know ledge.
5. Allow the participants to have some input into how the program can be altere d or
improve d.
6. Change knowledge levels of participants with respect [0 stress and/or its
manage ment.
Hyp oth esis
Th ere are four hypo theses that were the focus of the research study :
1. The Psych oedu canonal gro up process will affect knowledge of stress management
of the grou p participant .
2. The application of an eclectic stress management program will affect stress levels
amo ng group partic ipants.
3. There will be no significant differences in the Beck Sub-Tests by gender.
4. There will be no significant gender differences on the Knowledg e based
questionnai re.
Objectives
The objecti ves of this research are:
I . To review current literature on stress management programs conducted within group
psychoeducarional therapy, with special focus on the methodo logies used, program
evaluation and benefits for the participants .
2. To use this literatu re to chose or develop a pre-post test to be administered to the
research group .
3, To develop recommendations for program modificat ions based on the research
findings ,
4. To gain extensive knowled ge on how to develop and implement an eclectic stress
manag ement program in a psychoeducanonal group setting.
5. To gain practical experie nce working with knowledg eable and experie nced
profess ionals in the field of group counseling.
6. If the research results support the hypothesis and show that the program successfu lly
achieves its goa ls, the intern would have extensive ski lls and knowledge with which to
es tablish and administer group psycboeducational therapy on stress management and
related disorders in a variety of settings in his own country.
7. Condu cting this researc h may faci litate more extensive research in this area of study .
LI T E RATURE REVIEW
Introdut tion
During the last two decades, many stress management techniques have been
developed. These techn iques have been used to reduce , cope and often prevent stress .
Relaxat ion training, time manag ement, soc ial skills traini ng, problem solv ing training and
life-style improve ment are some of the most frequent ly used techniques which are
employed to correct stress producin g behaviors (Irma, Timmerman , Emmelkamp , and
Sandenn an, 1998).
Whe ther or not an individual develops stress -related heal th probLemsdepends on
severa l factors . People experience stress everyda y in one form or another and in various
degrees of intensity. It is DOtthe "stresso r" which determ ines the leve l cf stress
experie nced. but how the indivi dual views the situation or event (Lazarus & Folkman.
1984). How they cope with this problem is affected by many factors such as their
previous expe rience with lhis type of problem. the socia l support they receive and their
personal characteristics, 10 name a few.
Th is literature review is divided into two sections. The first section focuses on
stress and stress related disorders . In the second section, the focus is on the group ,
part icularly the psychoeduca tionat group.
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STATE MENT OF TH E PROBLEM
Section 1: St ress
Stress and stress related disorders affect every indi vidual to some degree . "Stress"
has become a phrase whic h is used to explain many human conditions, ranging from
physical health problem s to psychophysiology problems such as unhappiness (Woolfolk
& Lehrer . 1993). It is believed that psychological factors play an important role in mental
health and physical disease : researchers place stress and tension above traditional risk
factors such as cholesterol levels. blood pressure and smoking as causes of hean attacks.
There are many thousands ofleamed articles on stress and illness. Recen t years have seen
an explos ion of medica l research which takes account of the psycho logica l dimension.
The literatu re on work stress is growing rapidly . although it has only been in
recent years that researchers have regarded the importance of the physical disease
consequences as significant on psychological well-being (F letch er, 1991). Since the mid
1970's, stress and the psychophysiology of the stress respon se itse lf has ga ined an
important place in the study of human health and disease. Between 75 and 90 percent of
all diseas e which is widespread in today' s American society is related to stres s and its
affects on the human body (Hafen, Karren, Frandsen, and Smi th 1996; Asterita 1985).
Definition of S tre ss
Although the term stress has become very common in society today , the meaning
of stres s is sti ll elusive (Liberman & Yager , 1994). Th is is pa rtly because each of us
experie nces it in a different way. Wha t one person finds stressful may not be so for
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anothe r. Hans Selye, often called the " Father of Stress", defines stress as "a nonspecific
response of the body to any demand" ( Hafen, Karren, Frandsen. and Smith , 1996, pA Z).
Also, he defin ed stress as "th e rate of all the wear and tear caused by life", (Mill er, 1996,
p.139).
The literature suggests that the concept of stress is most useful when referring to
response "states" . Mikhail ( 198 l) spec ifically define s stress as a " 3 state which arise s
from an actual or perce ive demand-capability imbalanc e in the organism's vital
adj ustment actions" (p . 14).
Kinds of Stressors
It doesn't matter if the stress -producing factor- or " stressor"- is pleasan t or
unp leasant. Th ey all produc e tb.e same systema tic reaction altho ugh the results may be
qui te different. The intensity of the respon se wi ll depend only on the demand for
adjustment (Haf en, Karren, Frandsen. and Sm ith, 1996; Coop er, 1983). There are thre e
kinds or stres sors: Physical. soc ia l and psycholo gica l. How an indiv idual responds to
thes e "s tressors' is determined by hereditary and environm ental factors .
Physica l stressors are any external factors including food, dru gs, pollutan ts, noi se,
temperature, exe rcise, and trauma. If thes e conditions are excessive and last long enough
then distres s will resu lt in any person . Some c f the most common physical symptoms
includ e muscle tension and spasm s, twitc hing eyelids. frequent sneez ing, diffi cult
breathing, dry mout h, pain in back, chest or shou lders , headaches, ulcers and heart disea se
(Mill er, 1996).
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Socia l srressors include loss of a job, retirement,. divorce, death of a loved one and
financial problems. These condition s require some form of interaction between the
individual and his environmen t. Many of these stressors are inevitab le and disturbing.
Five of the most cornmon social symptoms are feelings of powerlessness, self-
estrangement, isolat ion, meaning lessness and normlessness (Halen, Karren , Frandsen , and
Smith, 1996; Seeman, 1959).
Psychological stressors are often the most damaging kind because they tend to
reoccur. They may be caused by physica l or socia l stressors , or they may be self-induced .
Thes e psychological stressors can be internal feelings such as frusrrarion, guilt, love, hate,
anxiety and oth er equa lly intense emotions. Symp toms include increase in smoking and
drinking, overeating, walking and talking faster , excess ive worry, depressed or
hyperactive mood , lack of energy and apathy (Hans Asche, & Hassan Khali li, personal
communications, Octobe r 4, 1999).
In medicine, "stress" is any physica l, chemical or emotional change that causes
strains which can lead to physical illness. There are three stages in the stress response .
The first stage is "alarm" where the body recognizes stress and prepares for either "fig ht
or flight ". The heartbeat and respirat ion increase , pupils dilate, digestion slows and
pers piration increases. The second stage, "resistance", occurs when the body repairs any
damage done by the alarm respo nse. If the stress co ntinues, the body remain s alert and
cannot repai r itself. This eventually leads to the third stage , "exhaustion". Continued
exposure to stress dep letes the body 's energy and can lead to stress rela ted disord ers
(Go ldstein , 1995; Se lye 1978).
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Experts have understood for many years that peop le are more susceptible to al l
kinds of diseases when they are experiencing high. level s of stress. Altho ugh negativ e
events create enough stress to lower the body' s resistance to disease, positive
circumstances, such as a new car or new baby also ups et a perso n's normal abi lity to fight
off disease. Dr. Thomas Holmes and Dr . Richard Rahe have created a rating scale which
takes both the good and bad changes in to account. Their scal e, the "H olme s-Rahe
Scale" , lists 4 1 events which invo lve some of life' s most common changes. The score on
this surv ey demonstrates the potentiaL level of resi stan ce and how likely on e is to becom e
ill from the changes experie nced during the previous 2 years. For example, death o f a
spouse rates 100 which is the highest va lue on the surv ey. while minor law vio lation s
rates the lowes t at 11 (Hafen, Karre n, Fran dsen, and Sm ith, 1996; Shaffe r 1982).
Throu gh. the readings, it ha s bee n found that the research on stress has been very
extensive duri ng the pas t two decades. The incidents of stress and stress related disord ers
have grown rapi dly and continue to gro w. Because of this, research mus t further exam ine
why so man y people develop these disorders and wha t peop Lecan do to cope with them .
Section II : Group Psychoeducational
Gro ups have been around since the beginnings of huma n hist ory . No one knows
whe n the group was first used but every civi lization has used them to aid in their growth
and development . Peo ple have always gathe red together to achieve common goals and
solve problem s wh ich cannot be resolved individu all y (Gl adding 199 9).
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In the 1800's groups were usua lly formed to instruct people and taelp them correct
behavior through a psycboeducarional means. In Eng land, immigrants, the mentally ill
and the poor were some of the groups which received this special focus. Group structure
was used to help peop le understand themselves and others . This type of group fonnat
was a15:)used in hospitals and social agencies to help cl ients d iscuss and share problems.
Since that time , group thera py has undergone many changes and refinem-ent . New
techniques and more specialized theories have given rise to family couns.e ling,
psychodrama, sma ll group counseling and mara thon groups. People wh o wo rk with
group s have become more specialized and competent. Group counseling: as a whole has
gained acce ptanc e and continues to become more professional and consuimer orientated
(Glad ding 1999) . Regardless afthe type of grou p, there are many sources of literature
which document their usefulness. Group members can assist each other b y sharing
information and experiences, raising questions or making comments abe an "taboo"
subj ects , challenging or debating with each othe r and providing support amd acceptance.
The sharing of a common prob lem gives the members a feeling that they are not alone
and can work together to solv e the ir probl ems (S hulman 1984).
Definition of G ro up
The concept of"group work" incl udes a ll types of activities perfo-rmed by
organized groups. The Association for Specialists in Group Work (ASGW) defines
group work as "a broad professional practice that refers to the giving of la elp or the
accomplishment of tasks in a group setting. It involves the application oE group theory
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and process by a capable professional practit ioner to assist an interdepende nt collection of
peop le to reach their mutual goa ls. which may be personal, interpersonal, or task-related
in nature" (Association for-Speciali sts in Group Wo rk, 1991, p.14).
PsychoeducationaLgroups are used to help reach many people with menta l health
problems. In these groups, psychologica l sk ills are taught rather than used to treat or help
patients. This type o f grou p focus es on information-giving and ski ll teaching and can be
used for the purp ose of prevent ion, to prom ote growth and restorative in their pwpose
and focus . Psychoed ucational groups stress change through understandin g and
knowledge (Gladdi ng 1999). There is evide nce wh ich supports the idea that social
su pport funct ions as a buffer betwee n stres s and heal th (Cohcn & Wills 1985; Kulik &
Mah ler 1993; The irs 1995) . Th is dem onstra tes that individuals expe riencing stress, if
given ample support . will not deve lop as many symptoms . A hazard for deve loping stress
related symptoms is this lack of socia l support .
DESCRIPTION OF THE STRESS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Intr od uction
The Stress Management Program was edited by Hans P. Asc he. a psychologist
and a mem ber of the Psych iatric Reh abilitation Discip linary-Team. This program was
admi nistrated to some grou ps before the researc her began to conduct the research study.
Even though the program had been in use. no evaluat ion had been condu cted on th is
program to date . There fore. the research er saw the need to study and eval uate objectively
this kind of pro gram.
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After a discussi on with the on -si te:supervi sor , the researc her devised a ten week
session format for the part icipan ts of the stress management program. In Week I the
agenda/outline of the program was discussed with me participants. Both the: participants
and the: researc her agreed on the ten wee k agenda outline: for the program. Th e ruder is
referred to Appe nd ix.H for the agenda/outl ine.
The stress management pro gram in general focuses on the identification and
origi n o f stre ss and the different stressors one can enco unter in daily living. Th e main
purposes is to help the cl ient: (l) understand stress and anxie ty related disorders; (2)
recogn ize stre ssors and the symptoms of stress; and (3) effectively cope and manage
stress by using prev ention and intervent ion stra tegies . Therefore this program is
psyc hoed uca tiona! in that the program provi des an explanation of psychological
terminology rela ted to stress and anx ie ty related disorders by using illustration too ls suc h
as presentations, sc lf- eva luation activi ties, videotapes, self-reflectio n and person al
shari ng of stress experiences. Overa ll. panicipan ts, upon com pletion of the stress
management program. are equipped with the applicable tools to enab le them to
effec tively recognize. interpret. cope. and manage stress in thei r daily living.. The rea der is
refe rred to Ap pendix I for a more detail ed descrip tion of the program.
METHODOLOGY
Research In struments
For the purpo se of this study. an eclec tic stress mana gement program for a
psychoed ucat ional group was evaluated using a pre/post test. Th is test was admini ster ed
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to the group me mbers before the therap y start ed and again at the end of the to grou p
sess ions . Th e tes t was based on Beck 's test for anxi ety. Th e Beck Anx iety Inven tory
(BAI) conta ins 2 1 items of descriptive statements of symptoms whi ch are associated with
anx iety . Thes e items are divided into 4 sub-scales which arc: Neuro physiolo gica l,
Subjective, Pani c and Autonomic . These item s are rated on a 4-point scale rangin g from
0, which is "not at all", to 4 which is "severe ly: [could barely stand it" (see app endix B).
This test was cho sen because it has proven to have a high interna l consistency reliab ili ty
(Fydrick, Dowdall, Chambless, 1990) . It is wid ely used in Canada and internationally.
Th is test measured the befo re and after levels of stress which the group members were
experiencing. There was also another facto r to consider when comparing thes e results .
Although the information provided durin g these sessions ma y help the members manage
or dec rease thei r stress levels, the soc ial environment of the group sess ions may
contribute to this improvement. The sharin g of feelin gs, though ts and experiences with
people who have similar problems may provide some psycholog ical benefi ts.
In additi on to the pre/post tests, there were also two questionnaires devised by the
researcher. The first questionnaire consisted of21 dosed ended que stion s whi ch were
administered as a pre and post test to determine the members ' know ledge of stress and
stress re lated dis orders (See Appendix C). The results of this test focused on the first
hypo thesis . The seco nd questionnaire contained 6 open -ended question s which were
admi nis tered at the end of the program to determ ine the members opinions and
suggestions about the program. The reader is referred to Appendix D. The data obtained
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from this questionnaire enabled the intern to make severa l suggestions about how the
progra m might be altered or improved.
~
Group Participants
The gro up members met the follow ing req uire me nts:
I . Th e sampling reflected a composite of eight: four ma le and four fem ale;
2. Th e part icipants voluntari ly agre ed to participate in the study;
3. Th e participant age ranged from thirty to fifty years of age;
4. AU the part icipants were diagnosed as suffering anxiety or stress related disorders;
5. All the parti cipan ts wer e out-patients; some were seen by the Psych iatric
Rehabili tation Team whi le the othe rs we re referred by othe r agen cies .
Indi vidua ls were referre d from a large pop ulati on by mem bers of the Psychiatri c
Rehab ilita tion tea m. The larg er population co nsists of appro ximately 130 ind ividua ls
currently receiving tre atme nt from mem bers of the team for various diagno stic reaso ns.
Individuals who exp ressed an interes t in receiving help with their anxiety and stress wer e
referred and sc reened by the intern and gro up leader, Hans P. Asche , M.Ed., R. Psych.
Twelve indi vid uals wer e referred. All individuals me t the criteria established, how ever
thre e individuals declined part icip at ion because of socia l anx iety. One participant did not
participate after the firs t sess ion due to lack of interest. Th is left 8 ind ividuals which were
pre viously identifi ed as the maximu m numb er for the grou p.
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The group parti cipan ts cons isted offour mal es and four fema les over the age of
eighteen. All persons had spec ific anx iety and or stress re lated problems and varied
symptoms . The diagn os is of these individual s were represe ntat ive ot'rhe larger
Psychiatri c Rehabil itation Team . The larger pop ula tion had diagnostic catego ries such as
sch izophren ia, bipolar illness, obsess ive compulsive disorder, depress ion and oth er
anx iety related disord ers.
Ana lysis
AI! the data was compiled and ana lyzed using the statistica l computer software
program ca lled the Statistical Packa ge for the Social Scienc es (SPSS ). The ana lysis
consi sted of descriptive such as means and standard deviations as well as advanced
anal ysis such as rel iabili ty anal ysis , corre lations and repeated measure s ANOV A 's.
Qu antitative Dat a Analysis
Reliability of instr ume nts
Th e reliability ofthe Beck Anxi ety Inventory (BAl) , its sub-sc ales and kno wledge
based qu estions with pre and post - test has been demonstrated 10be acceptable, since
mos t pre and post reliab ilitie s were over.700. The scales (ALPHA) reli ab ility analysis
revealed a ve ry high inter-item reliability for both tests (see Table 1).
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TABLE 1: Crun Bach 's Alpha Reli ab ility For The HAl HAl Su b-
Scale s An d Knowledg e Based Questions
Pre Post
BAI 0 .9 18 0.893
Neurophysiological 0.55 1 0.77
Subjective 0.806 0.566
Panic 0 .865 0.655
Autonomic 0.895 0.75
KNOWLEDGE 0.737 0 .732
Repeated mea sures analys is were completed to determine if change had take place
ove r time from the pre - test and post - test on the instruments an d sub scales afthe Beck
as we ll as on the knowl edge scale (see Tables 2 to (3). Anal ysi s were also done by
gender to determine if gender interact ed with the psychoed ucational group.
As can be seen in Ta ble 2 test sco res on the Beck Anxiety Inventory decreas ed
over time for both males (15 .50 to 12.50) and fema les (32 .50 to 26.25 ). Table 3 show s
there was no sign ificant interaction between gender and Beck scores o.n the Invent ory
scale (p > .0 5), nor was there a sign ificant interaction betw een pre-test and post-test Beck
scor es over t ime (P > .05).
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T ABLE 2: Mean s And St a nda rd Deviati ons O n Pre-t ellt And Pos t-
test Score s Fo r T he Becks A nxiety In ventory
N
Males 4
Female 4
Pretest
15.5
32.5
so
l L.09
8.35
Post-lest SD
12.5 3.79
26.25 10.69
Note : Scale scores could range from 0 meaning no anxiety to a high score of 63 mean ing
extre me anx iety. Therefore lower scores indicated less anxiety on this scale .
TAB LE 3: T wo facto r ANOV A for Repeated Mea sures SouTce
Dat a on Bec k's Anxiety Inven tory p re-tes t a nd pos t-t est
by gender
Source Sumo! Df Mean F
$quQres square
Beck Anx iety 68.062 68.062 1.169 0.32 1
Inventory pre and
post-lest scores
Beck Anxiety 18.062 18.062 0.3 1 0.598
Invent ory pre and
post-test scores by
gende r
Error 349.315 58.229
As can be seen in Table 4 test scores on th e Knowledge based questionnaire
increased overtime for both males (14.25 to 18.75) and females (14 .00 to 20 .38). Table
5 shows there was no signi ficant interactio n between gender and Knowledge scores
(p> .05). There was however , a signi ficant interac tion between pre-test and post-test
Knowledge based questionnaire scores over time (p > .05).
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TABL E 4: Means and standard deviations on pretest and post-test
scores for th e Knowledge based q uestion nair e sca le
Male
Female
N Pre-test
14.25
14
so
3.304
4.2 426
Post-test SO
18.75 2.63
20 2
Note ; Scale scores could rang e from 0 meani ng no knowl edge to a high score of 21
meaning high knowledge. Therefore lower scores indicated (ow level af knowledge on
this scale .
TABLE 5: T wo fa ctor ANO VA for Repe ated Measu res Source
Data on Kn owledge based questionnaire pre-test and
post-test by gender
Source Sumo! DJ Mean F
squares square
Knowledge based t to.25 110.25 28. 149 0.00 2
questionnaire pre and
post-test scores
Knowledge based 2.25 2.25 0.574 0.477
questionnaire pre and
post-test scores by
gender
E=, 23.5 3.91 7
As can be seen in Tab le 6 test scores on the Beck Anxiety Inventory sub-scale for
neurophysiolo gical decreased over time for both males (6.75 to 5.00) and fema les (10 .25
to 9.00). Table 7 shows there was no significant interaction betw een gend er and Beck
scores on the neurophys io logical (p > .05). Nor was there a sign ificant interaction
between pre -test and post-test beck sco res over time (p > .05).
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TABLE 6: Mea ns And Standa rd Deviations On Pre-test And Past-
test Scores For Th e Becks Anxiety Inventory Sub-s cal e
For Neurophysio logica l
Male
Fema le
N
4
4
Pretest
6.75
lO.25
SD
4 .5
2.06
Post-test SD
5 2.16
9 2.94
Note: Sca le sco res co uld range from 0 meaning no neuro physio logical symptoms of
anxiety to a high score of21 mean ing extreme neuro physiological symp toms of anxiety .
The refore lower scores indicated less neurophysio logical symptoms of anxiety on this
sca le.
TABLE 7: Two Factor ANOVA for Repeated Measures Source
Data on Beck ' s Andety Inventory Sub-scale
Neurophysiological Pre-test and Post-tes t By Gender
Sou rce Sum of Df Mean F
squares square
Beck 's sub-sca le for 0.904 0.378
neuro pbysiologicaLpre
and post-lest scores
Beck sub-sca le for 0.25 0.25 0 .025 0.879
neuro physiological pre
and post-test sco res by
gende r
E=, 59.75 9.958
As can be seen in Ta ble 8 tes t scores on the Beck Anx iety Inven tory sub-scale for
subjective increased over time for males (3 .75 to 4.25) and decre ased for fema les (11.75
to 7.75). Table 9 shows there was no significant interact ion betwe en gender and Beck
score s (p > .05). Nor was there a signi ficant interaction between pre-test and post-test
beck scores over time (p > .05).
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TABLE 8: Mea ns And Standard Deviations On Pre-ted And Post-
test Scores For th e Becks Anxiety Inventory sub-scale
for Subjectiv e
Male
Fema le
N Pretest
3.75
1U5
SD
1.71
2.63
Post-test SO
4.25 2.63
7.75 2.87
Note: Scale scores could range from 0 mean ing no subjective symptoms of anxie ty to a
high sco re of 18 meaning extreme subjective sym ptoms of anx iety. The refore lowe r
sco res indicated less subject ive symptoms ofanxiety on this scale .
TABLE 9: Two Fact or ANOVA For Repeated Mea sures Soun::e
Data On Beck 's Anxiety Inv ento ry Sub-Sca le For
Subjective Pr e-t est a nd Post- tes t By G end er
Source Sumo! Df Mean F
squares square
Beck's sub-scale of 12.25 12.25 2.579 0.159
subjective for pre and
pe st-test scores
Beck pre and post-tes t 20.25 20.25 4.263 0.085
scores by gender
Error 28.5 4.75
As can be seen in Table 10 test scores on the Beck Anxiety Inventory sub-seale
for panic increased over time for males (1.00 to 1.25) and decreased for females (3.75 to
3.50) . Table II shows there was no signi ficant interact ion between gende r and Beck
scores (p > .05). Nor was there a signi ficant interaction between pre-test and post- rest
beck scores over time (p > .05).
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TABLE 10: M ean s And Standard Deviations On Pre-test And Pos t·
tes t Scor es For Th e Becks Anxiety Inv entory Sub-s cal e
For Pan ic
Male
Female
N Pre test
1
3.75
SD
2
3.59
Post-test SO
L25 1.5
35 3.42
Note: Sca le scores cou ld rang e from 0 meaning no panic attack symptoms to a high score
of 12 meaning extreme sym ptoms of panic attack. Therefore lower scores indicated less
panic symptoms on this scale.
TABLE ll: Tw o Factor ANQVA For Repeated Measures Sou rc e
Data On Beck ' s An xiety In ventory Sub-scale For Pa nic
Pre-test and Post-test By Gender
Source Sum of Df Mean F
squares squa re
Beck 's sub-scale of
panic for pre and
post-test scores
Beck' s sub -sca le of 0.25 0.25 0.26 1 0.628
panic for pre and
post-test scores by
gender
Error 5.75 0.958
As can be seen in Table 12 test scores on the Beck Anxi ety Inventory for the
autonomic su b-scale decrea sed over time for both males (3.00 to 2.00) and femal es (7.75
to 6.00). Table 13 shows there was no sign ificant interaction between gender and Beck
scores (p > .05). Nor was there a sign ificant interaction between pre-test and post-test
beck scores ove r time (p > .05).
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TABL E 12: Mea ns And Standard Deviati ons On Pr e-te st and Post -
test Score s For The B«ks Anxiety Inventory Sub-sca le
For Auto nomic
Male
Female
N Pre test
3
7.75
so
3.31
2.22
Post- lest SO
2 0.82
6 2.93
Note: Sca le scores could range from 0 meaning no autonom ic aspects of anxie ty to a nigh
score of 12 meaning extre me symptoms of autonomic aspects of anx iety . Therefore
lower scores indicated less auto nomic symptoms on this scale.
TABLE 13: Two Factor ANOVA For Rep eated M easures Sou rce
Data O n Beck ' s Anxi ety Inventory Su b- Scal e
Autonomic Pr e-t es t And Post- tes t By Ge nder
Source Sumo! Df Mean F
squares square
Beck's sub-scale of 7.563 7.563 2.951 0. 137
auto nomic pre and
post-t est sco res
S eek 's sub-scale of 0.563 0.563 0.22 0.656
autonomic for pre and
post-test scores by
gende r
E=, 15.375 2.563
Q ualitative Dat a Ana lysis
This data was obtained from the answers of the eight participants to the six open-
ended quest ions (see append ix D). The individuals are identi fied by number rather than
Dame for confidentiality purposes. The analys is and summary of the collected response of
each. participant fol lows.
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Group Part icipant #1: Male .
Wh at was the most valuabl e piec e of information you gained from thi s
exp eri ence ?
Answer: I learned bow to handle stress and how bre athing can help you relax .
2. What would you like to see added or remov ed from th is program?
Answer: I think the course was fine and well don e maybe a little more video presentation.
3. What did you like most about the settin g (wh ere the session took place)?
Answe r. The room was comfortable and the number of peopl e was ju st right for the
program. Instruction was well done .
4. What did you like least about the setti ng (where the session took place)?
An swer: The chairs could have been a bit more comfortable and the room with air
condition ing.
5. What did you like most about the way the stress sess ion was conducted?
Answer: I liked the way it was presented and exp lained well by Ahmed and Hans. Also it
was a comfortable way to relax and learn about stress.
6. Please include any other comments or suggestions you woul d like to add about
your experience in the counselling sessions.
Answer: I'm glad I atte nded. I learned things I didn' t know and things I will be able to
help my stress level with. Good informat ion was provided. The program was well done
and all the people enjoyed anendin g the week sessions.
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Summary:
Group Participanrs l found the sessi ons va luable , informa tive, and educational. He
feels bette r equ ipped to handle stress. He felt more video presentation would enhance the
sess ions. Th e small group num bers were beneficia l for him. In terms of the phys ical
setting he felt air cond itioning was needed. His overall opinions were that the session
present ations were we ll done and the program itself was very beneficia! to him.
Group Participant #2 : Male.
What was the most valuab le piece of information you gained from this
experi ence?
Answer: I found that the experience I had from the information was about my stre ss
disorders and brea thing techniq ues .
2. What wou Ldyou like to see added or removed from this program?
Answer: It is a good program.
3. What did you like most about the setting (where the session took place)?
Answ er: I know some of the peo ple in the group and I enjoyed it.
4. What did you like least abo ut the setting (where the sessio n took place)?
Answer: Nothing.
5. What did you like most abo ut the way the stress sessio n was conducted?
Answer: Enjoya ble .
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6. Please include any other commen ts or suggestions you would like to add about
your experience:in the counseUing sessions .
Answer: [ can not think of anyth ing at this time .
Summary :
Group Participant #2. Found overall the sessions and the program prov ided a usefu l
experience in deali ng wi th his stress disorder s. He cited the breathin g techn iques as very
he lpful . Overall he found the program enjoyable and state d that the gro up sessions
introd uced him to new people.
Group Parti cipan t #3; Mal e.
l . What was the most valuabl e piece of information you gained from th is
experience ?
Answe r: I found what stress was and how to cope with it by read ing the material at hand.
2. What would you like to see added or remo ved from this pro gram ?
Answer:
3. What did you like mos t abo ut the sett ing (w here the session took place)?
Answer : It was comfort ing and friendly .
4. What did you like least about the setting (whe re the session took place)?
Ans wer : It was a bit overcrowded.
5. Wbat did you like most about the way the stress session was conducted?
Answe r: It was to the point and infcrmarive.
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6. Please includ e any othe r comme nts or suggest ions you would like to add about
your experience in the couns elling sessions .
Answer: I realty think it was beneficial.
Summary :
Gro up Partic ipant #3 stated that overa ll the program was very beneficial in teaching him
how to cope w ith stress. He would like to see a much sma ller nu mber of participants in
the program. In parti cular he found the sess ions to be concise and informative.
Group Participant #4 : Male.
l . What was the most va luable piece of informat ion you gained from this
experience?
Answer: Learning about stress cop ing skills and the skills ofasserti vene ss. The Stop sign
assertion.
2. What wou ld you like to see added or remov ed fro m this progra m?
Ans wer: I wou Ld (ike to see more skills like the stop sign assertion skill and use.
3. What did you like most about the setting (where the session took place)?
Answer: I could hear water trickling down outs ide the window, it was relaxing, a snac k of
sandwic hes plus the people present .
4. What did you like least about the sett ing (where the session too k plac e)?
Ans wer : I thought everyth ing was fine, no negative comm ents.
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5. What did you like most abo ut the way the stress session was conduc ted?
Answe r; The overhead projector mad e the writin g easier to read and understand.
6 . Please include any other comments or suggestions you would like to add about
your experience in the counselling sessions.
Answer: Hans and Ahmed and everyone present conversing and using learne d words in
more conve rsation for retaining mor e so the knowledge.
Summary:
Gro up Partic ipant #4 mentioned tha t overal l the program was beneficia l in teachi ng him
cop ing skills and assertiv enes s techniques. He didn't have any negati ve comments. He
fou nd that the sessions taught him new ideas relatin g to stre ss and coping with stress .
Gro up Participant #5: Fema le.
1. What was the most valuable piec e of information you ga ined from this
ex peri ence?
Answer : That it ' s okay 10 be stressed in a good way but take away and learn new ways to
handle stressor'S. Its for your own good health.
2. What would you like to see added or removed from this program ?
Answer : What I would like to see is a longer group. More time to speak and learn more
about your own life simauons. Otherwi se good group and an excellent facilita tor.
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3. Wha t did you like most about the setting (whe-re the session took place)?
Answer: The setting was fine but I personally found it closed in and at times very warrn .
Not enough room to move around. I found the room v-ery warm w ith people who are
dealing with everyday living as I am.
4. Wha t did you like least about the setting (wheee the session took place)?
Answer: The least was the not being able to move mu-ch. Not want ing to disturb others if
you want ed to go to the bathroom. r wo uld stay and wcait until finished.
5. What did you like most about the way the str ess session was con ducted?
Answ er: I really enjoyed Hans way of talkin g abou t tht e stress and makin g thin gs go so
much easier. The way to hand le things easier.
6. Please include any other comments or suggesr jions you would like to add about
your experience in the coun se lling sessions.
Answer: I really enjoyed my time here and would love to see an ex tended group . I
especia lly enjoyed talking to Hans and would love to be able to see more of him . He
makes so much sense to problems or stressors. He is a.. well voice d and articula te perso n. I
got a tot out of this group . And there especiall y needs -to be more. Thank -you very much
to Hans and Ahmed.
Summary:
Group participant #5 enjoye d the program and indicated that she would like to see a
longe r program offered. She gained a lot of knowl edge about cop ing skills and use ful
techniques that she can apply in her daily life. She praised the high degree of facilitation
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in the group sessions. She indicated that she particularly benefitted from facilitato r
personal experience snaring.
Group Partic ipant #6 : Female.
1. What was the most valuable pieceofinfonnation you gained from this experience?
Answer: The most valuabl e piece of information I have gained from this ten week session
is hav ing learn ed to speak up and use the word "I" and not let myse lf take things too
sensitively.
2. What wo uld you like to see added or remo ved from Ibis pro gram?
An swe r: Th e thing I would like to see added to this program are: (1) get everyone to
speak up about some of their anxiety and stress in their Life; (2) keep this program opened
up for peop le that need thi s program.
3. What did you like most abo ut the sett ing (wh ere the sess ion took place)?
Answ er. The most th ing I like abo ut the se tting wa s that it was enough peopl e here. Ten
peopl e is enough.
4. What did you like least abou t the sen ing (wh ere the sess ion too k place)?
Answer: Th e least thing I like abo ut the setting where it took place was that the room was
100 sma ll and a lot of heat.
5. What did you like mos t about the way the stress sessi on was conducted?
Answer: Th e way I like most about the stress session was conducted is that we had a len
week sess ion pu t in order. Also the way the instru ctors was talking about and their
actions .
. s
6. Please include any other comments or suggestions you wou ld like to add about
your experience in the counselling sessio ns .
Ans wer. My comments or suggestions I experience in me counse lling sessions is, [ learn
how to cope with the most o f the stress from day to day. Also, learn bow to be more
asse rtive about things.
Summary:
Group part icipant #6 stated that she developed her self-estee m and learn ed to be more
assert ive . She also suggested that the sess ions focus more on personal experience sharing
rath er that just psychoedu cat iona l training. She found the numbe r of part icipan ts suitab le
to the seni ng. Overa ll she learned coping skin s.
Group Participan t #7 : Femal e.
What was the most valuable piece of informa tion you gained from Ibis
experience?
Answer: Talking abou t stress helps.
2. Wha t would you like to sec:added or removed from this program ?
Answer: nothi ng.
3. What did you like most about the setting (where the session look place)?
An swer : very com fortabl e.
4 . What did you like least about the setting (where the session took place)?
Answer: too wann .
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5. What did you like most about the way the stress session was conduct ed?
Answer: veryclear and express
6. Please include any other comments or suggestions you would like to add about
your exp erience in the counsel ling sessions.
Answer. [ wish it was n't over because I think I still can learn more.
Summary:
Group participant #7 indicated that overall the program was helpful to her. She gained
knowledge about coping skills. She enjoyed the group dialogue . Overall , she indicated
that the sessions were conducted well and would like to see this program conti nue.
Group Participant #8: Femal e.
L What was the most valuab le piece of information you gained from this
experience'?
Answer: The most valuab le thing I gained from this experience is now to apply the
information (how to use it for me).
2. What would you Like to see added or removed from lhis program?
Answer: Totally enjoyed it and feel much better about myself - I have a lot of work to do
making itall work for my well being.
3. What did you like most about the setting (where the sessio n took place)?
Answer: Great - the food also was good! Thanks so much for everything.
so
4. What did you like leas t about the setting (where the sess ion too k place )?
Ans wer.
S. Wha t d id you lik e most abo ut the wa y the stress session was conducted?
Answer: gxceuem- Th e way Hans uses personal experiences 10explain .
6. Please include any other comments or suggestions you wou ld like to add abo ut
your experience in the counselling sessions.
An swer: Would like to do it again - j us t to re-enforce my thinking.
Summary:
Gro up part icip ant #8 stated that overa ll she enjoy ed the program . She gained usefu l
information on how to apply stress mana gem ent techni ques to her own life. She liked the
way that the facili tator conducted the sessi ons. She would 10 participate in ano ther stress
management program to follow -up ber progress.
Summary of . he Qu alit ati ve Data
There are four main areas tha I the six open-ended question addressed:
( I) the stress man agement progra m itse lf, (2) the setting where the program was
conducted, (3) the facilit ators conduct o f tbe sessions, and (4) suggestions and comments
for future improve me nts to the program.
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The Stress Management Pro gram
Through me analysis afthe participant responses to the stress management program itself
the researcher found that:
(l) all eight participants agreed that the program was very beneficial for stress
management;
(2) a ll eight participants shared that the program equipped them with effective coping
ski lls and stress management techniques;
(3) all eight participants found the sessions to be informative and educational.
T he Pro gr am Setti ng
Analysis afthe partici pant responses indicated tha t:
(1) four participants found that the room was too warm;
(2) four partici pants found the room too small ;
(3) seven indicated that the participant number and group size was suit able for the
sessions .
T he FaciUta tors Cond uct of th e Session s
The analysis of the responses showed that :
( I) all eight participants indicated that the faci litators presentation and conduct of all ten
sess ions were clear, informative, conc ise, and educational;
(2) facilitator personal experience sharing was seen as a strength in the sessions by all
eigh t participants;
5'
(3) the high level of expertise and know ledge of the facilita tors was noted and appreciated
by all eigh t participants.
Future Program Improvements
The responses about future impro vement for the program included:
( I) Two part icipan t stated that more video presenta tion could be used;
(2) Thre e participants indicated a need to have the program continu e in some future fonn .
(3) Three participants did not indicate any funher improvements to the program.
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CllAYI'ER 3
DISCUSSION
Th is research was conducted to evaluate an eclectic psy choedu catiooa l program in
stres s mana gem ent for adul ts. Group psychoeducational se ttin,gs took pla ce at the
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Interd isciplinary team office at St.Jcahn's, Newfo undland.
Th ere were four hypothe sis for this study as follow s:
The Psychoed ucan onal group process will affec t know-ledge of stress manageme nt
of the group parti cipant.
2. The application ofan eclectic stress management program will affect stress levels
amo ng group part icipan ts.
3. There will be no signific ant differences in the Beck Sub-Tests by gender.
4. Th ere w illbe no significan t gender differences on the Knowledge based
questionnaire.
The results af this study show an increase in know ledge among parti cipan ts in the
group and the resu lts were statist ically signifi cant (w hich supp-orts hypothe sis 1). This
ma y be due to the fact that sess ions focused on the educa tional aspe ct of the
psycholo gical term inology relat ed to stress management. Th e fact that the program use d
illustration tools such as presentation, self-eva luation, videotapes, demonstra tion and se lf-
reflect ion may have contributed to the increase in knowledge among part ic ipants.
However the resul ts show there is no significant diffe rence beaw een gend er and the
results of the knowl edge based quest ionnai re (which va lidates 'the hypothe sis 4) .
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Th e resu lts oftbe Beck Anx iety Invento ry tests show a s light decrease in the level
ofanxiety among all participants but was not statistica lly significant . Th e slight decrease
in anxi ety may be due to the study being limited to ten sessions focus ing on group
psychoeducat ic nal rather than psychotherapy or counseHing proc esses. Another
contributing factor may be the participants ' self awareness of anx iety which was
significantly increased by the educational component of the program . This would be
reflected in higher post measures of anxiety as measured by the Beck. Cons iderat ion be
given to the chroni c nature of the menta l illness which members afthis study had. Each
individual illness has an impact on both ability to learn and on anxiety levels. For
exam ple many members were diagnosed w ith chronic sch izop hrenia which is known to
affect both cognitive and affective processes . This factor may have affected the Beck
anx iety pre and post measure s. Also the study shows there was no sign ificant difference
in results on the Beck sub-tests (Neurop hysiological, Subjective . Panic and Autonomi c)
betwee n male and female participants in the group which validates hypothesi s 3.
The qua litative data included six open-ended questions wh ich indicated that all
eight participants agreed that the program was very informative, educational and
benefic ial for stress management. Overall it equipped them with the knowledge of
effective coping skills and stress management techniques .
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IMPLlCAn ONS
"Integrative counselling and psycho -therapy is the process of selecting concepts
and methods from a variety of systems" (Corey, 1996).
A survey done by Norcross and Newman in 1992 for the clinic and counselling
psychologists proved to reveal that 30 to 50% of the participants in the survey consider
the msel ves to be ecl ectic in their therapeutic pract ice.(Corey, 1996)
This study showed that the ecl ectic stress management program was ben eficial to
both participants and therapists. It was beneficial because it looked at the problems cf the
client from different dimensions focusing on their individua l needs. Eac h theory has its
un ique contribution to the psychotherapy, including its strengths and limitations.
Using the eclectic system in this study enables the intern to combine each unique
theory, complimenting the strengths and limi tatio ns of an integra tive approach to observe
and experiment with vario us therapi es. Th e feedback from the partic ipan ts suggested that
their individual needs were met through thi s program wh ich com plime nted the curre nt
trends, by using an integrative approach rather than a single theory approach.
Another implicat ion of this stud y is its focus on psychoeducational se ttin gs whi ch
puts emphasis on growth and welt being through knowledge. Gro up sett ings ( regardless
of the typ e), if success ful, are efficient in thei r use of time and efforts by benefitting a
number of individuals rathe r than a sing le individual which the results of th is stud y
highlighted.
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REC OMMENDAn ONS
The intern proposes the following recommendations based upon the resu lts ofthi s
stud y:
It is recommended that in futur e stud ies of this type one could have a follow up
psychotherapy group designed to enhance application of knowledge and techn iques
acquired in the psyehoeducational group. This would give participants an opportunity to
share their personal experi ence in a group setting.
2. It is recommended that future studies be two part studi es with an initial psycho -
educational component and a subsequent psychotherapy component. Each component
would be evaluated separately. For example. as in this study a knowledge pre and post
measure would accompan y the psychoeducational compon ent, raising the self awareness
ofthe participants. Then a pre-test ofanx iety, such as the Beck cou ld be giv en , followed
by an 8-10 week psychoth erapy group to apply the technique s [earned in the
psychoedueational component. Then the researcher would be in a more benefici al
situation to evaluate the post measures of anxiety , as therapy has a stronge r affect on
anxiety levels.
3. It is recommended that to reduce confounds of the effects of the variou s chronic
menta l illnes ses of the participants of this stud y any subsequent studi es shou ld screen our
chro nic mental illness and concentrate on anxiety of a more transient nature . The
screening process would take care of this coofound.
4 . It is recommended tha t to furthe r redu ce the confounds of group
psychoeducational study. the part icipants should all have fairly equal learning capacities.
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In this study intellectual capacity was not formaUy measured as part of the screening
process.
5. It is recommended that for 10 individuals (8 participants, 2 facilitators) the
phys ical spac e should be suffici ent to allow flexibility movement to adapt to various
learning modes. For examp le dyads or other size sub groups often enhance the learni ng
and therape utic proces s, but could not be sufficiently explored in this study becau se of
spacial limitation s.
6. It is recommended that another room be made available to group participants to
effectively attain the benefits oftechniques such as progressive relax ation and physical
exercise. It has been shown that these techniques combined with biofeedback are quite
effective in confidence buildin g within anxiety manage ment .
7. It is recommended that future groups take advantage of video presentation as
many individuals are strong visuallearners as opposed to dominant left hem isphere audio
learn ers .
8. It is recommended that the content and outline of the material used in thi s study
group be re-applied to future groups as the study results showed the effectiveness of
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CHAPTER 4
THE INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE: A REFLECTIVE JOURN AL
The inte rnship journal is an effective too! for reflection, assessment, and
evaluat ion for the intern . Daily and week ly journal entrie s were completed with a view
towards critica l evaluation of performance, the redirection of competencies. and the
development of abilities in the areas of counselin g and psychotherapy.
Week I (September 7-10 1999)
Duri ng We ek l , the intern met wi th his field supervis or. on -si te liai son and
academic supervisor. The main goal for the intern duri ng week 1 wa s to gain insigh t into
the procedures for the condu ct nfthe research study in the research setting . A list of goal s
and objec tives were established by the intern as a result of the me etin g.
Sch edule s, the plan for the conduct of the resear ch study and an orientation to the
research se tting took place during the first week. The intern was invited [ 0 make a visit 10
Her Maj esty's Penit entiary by the field supervisor to interview eight sexual offenders.
The inte rn' s main goa l during this week was 10 team about the instrum ent used to
interview inmates ofa Penitentiary . A new instrument called the Multi-Facet Sex
Inventory was reviewed by the intern with the assistance of the supervisor.
A visit to Her Majesty's Penitent iary gave the intern the op portunity to observe a
profes sional practitioner deliver th is assessment too l to a clientele of sex offenders. The
s.
intern had the opportunity to read the procedures and the contents of the instruments. The
intern gained a solid understanding of these assessments.
A meet ing with my academ ic advisor yielded a discussion on the focus ofthe
journal process, the research component, and the process for the conduct of the study .
During the evenings the intern prep ared the Week 2 focus in terms of sessi on format , the
procuremen t of participant permission fonns for the conduct of the study, and a
continuation of furth er readi ng in preparation of the topic of stress management and
gro up counseling. The intern felt Week I provided a good tim e to refresh and add more
information on the research area under study.
Week 2: September 13-17 1999 .
During the second week the inte rn began work in the recovery center . The
supervisor of the recovery center provided an orientation by : introd ucing the intern to all
staff. giving a tour of the facilities, and a briefing on the services provided to inpatients
and outpatients. The major focus of the second week was to grasp the policies and
services offered to patients . Researc h and review of the center 's policy manual generated
questio ns for the intern's reflection.
The intern was given much feedback by professional practitio ners. The intern
joined the observa tion attendants with a focus opportun ity towards how they observe
patients. take clinica l histories , and write reports . The intern enjoyed discovering a new
clinical setting in which to develo p further his counseling skills .
6.
The intern participated in vocational support workshops given by Community
Health. The intern found this workshop provided very useful ways to assis t in the
integration of outpatients for their return to the community post-discharge from the
recovery center . The intern gained insight into how this type of works bop is carri ed out
and how these sessions are conducted and , because most of the participants origina ted as
Recovery center inpa tient s, the intern was giv en an opportunity to gain ins ight into their
problems.
The intern was invit ed by his field supervisor to visit the Pen itentiary and conduct
a intake interv iew that co nsisted of both an assessment and a persona l history. The intern
fel t that it was an invaluable experience to obs erv e first hand a professiona l coun se lor
conduct an inte rview and use a vari ety of assessment tools that were used to mana ge the
sess ion and obtai n the informa tion needed from the clien t.
The intern had the opportun ity to join the on-site superviso r on a clinical site visi t
and was a part icipant in the rounds team . The intern disc overed the importance of the
consultation process. Upon reflection, the intern believ es the cons ultation process will
contribute immensely to his developm ent and growth as a professional couns elo r. The
intern felt that this process of consultatio n is very important to improve the quali ty of
services and treatment offer ed to client s and also to the deve lopm ent of the profession as
a whol e.
This week mark ed the official launch of a significant part of the research study in
that the intern was a co-leade r in the group psychoe ducational counseling session. As an
observant participant and in the role of co-leader, the intern gained valuab le insight into
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group participants' reactions and experiences in the counseling session. The mann er in
which the professional counselor opened and carried out the sessi on was very informative
for the intern in terms of adding to the intern ' s repertoire of existing counseling skills.
W eek 3: Septemb er 20-241999
This week the intern was asked to join some practi tioners at the Recove ry Center
(phys icians, couns elors, and socia l workers) to observe how they interview new inpatients
who suffer from alcohol and dru g addi ct ions. Thr ough his observation s, the intern
learn ed new assessment tools and how profe ssionals co nduct sessions wi th groups and
wi th individuals . Th is experie nce gave the intern opportun ity to ask quest ions relat ing to
the addi ct ions problems and to rece ive feedb ack from the practitione rs . Th e inte rn fou nd
thi s to be a valuable lesson to increa se h.isknow ledge in th is area.
Also, the intern was invi ted by the Recovery Cen ter supervisor to attend a one day
tra ining Gambling Aware ness work shop at Cordage Place. He found th is valuable in
man y ways because, he learn ed about the co ncepts in gambling addi cti ons, and the
assessm ents for diagnose s and tre atme nts used for long term and short term interv ention .
The quest ions raised durin g the wor kshop, in add it ion to the gue st speaker who spoke of
his experience with gambl ing addict ion, gave tile intern a com pre hensive unde rstan ding
in this area of addi ction.
Throughout this week the intern began to counsel a client diagnosed with
schi zophrenia. The inte rn had som e ex perience in couns elling and ass essi ng . The intern
became awar e of the important gui de line s needed to interview cl ients who suffe r from
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schizo phre nia. The intern researched the area of schizop hren ia in the eve nings through
readings and by viewing videotapes. This research enabled the inte rn to have more in-
depth knowled ge and later discuss ion wi th his on -si te supervisor regarding this part icular
client problem.
W eek 4 : September 25 - October 1 1999.
The inte rn attended a worksh op on the harmful effects of alco hol on the phys ical
body. The information provid ed at the wo rkshop gives the intern background medical
kno w ledge on the physical effects of substance abuse tha t th e intern can use to structure
co unse lling for addic t cliente le.
In addition to part icipation in individual counselling and funher researc h and
readi ng, this wee k the intern was engaged in the adm inistra tion of some instruments such
as the Myers -Briggs Type Ind icator assessment too l. Beca use this tool focuses on the
perso nality , the intern gained knowledge about the dynam ic theory of the personality. The
intern fou nd this instru ment to be an effect ive too l in broade nin g his un derstanding of its
use in both perso nal and profess ional life.
W eek 5: O cto be r 4-8 1999.
During Week V. the intern atten ded two wo rksho ps at the Reco very Cente r. The
firs t wo rkshop was on nutrition for addictions cl iente le. Thi s workshop was va luable in
that it provi ded information on the healthy lifestyle changes needed for recovery and
improved da ily living.
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The second workshop focused on human sexua lity and heal thy lifestyle in relation
to addiction cl iente le recovery. The intern obtained information on the typ e of sexual
disorders that will be useful for the intern 's future counse lling practice . In addition , the
intern gained insight into the effects of alcohol and drug addiction on the abus er including
personality, sexual dysfunction, and abnormal sexual behavior.
During this week the intern met with the field supervisor with an opportunity for
exchanging dia logue on the anxiety and stress in rela tion to eating disorders. This
discussion sharpened the intern's profess ional con su lting skills and provided a valuab le
information session on eating disorders. As a resu lt of this discussion, the intern' s
researc h on eating disorders was further focused and enha nced .
The int ern was invi ted by the on- site supervisor of the Psychiatric Rehabili tat ion
Team to atte nd a one day conference at the Waterford Hosp ita l, St. John 's , Newfoundland
entitle d Psyc hosis: across the various ages and stages.•• . By participating in this
conference the intern was able to identify key issues related to the treatment of psychotic
Illness in later life. The intern was able to dis cuss current bes t practice of the treatment
resis tant psyc hosis. Through interactive workshop sessions, the intern had the opportunity
to deliver pract ica l knowledge on the advantages and usage of psychiatric ratin g sca les.
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WE EK 6 : Octo ber 11·1 5 1999 .
Thi s week the intern was asked by his field supervisor to interv iew more new
clients in the supervisor's cli nic. The purpose of the intervi ewing was to develop insight
abou t diagnos is and trea tme nt and establish strategies to ass ist the cli entele to cop e with
the ir prob lem situati ons. Th e intern ga ined some goo d insigh t into what counselling skills
he has and which of these skills he needs to improve. The intern also had an opponunity
to gain me re extensive knowled ge on the d ifferent types of d isorders and the ir sym ptoms.
Th e inte rn had opportunity to participate in the group sess ion at the Recovery
Cent er and joined the Psyc hiatric Reh abili ta tion Team in the ir weekly ward round. One
afthe greatest be nefits which the intern ga ined from the part icipation at these se ttings is
that it has introduced him [0 a new culture and customs and backgro und which are
different from his own cu lture . Part icipation in th is group has given the intern the
opportunity to meet, first hand, types of clients that be have been reading about in his
textbooks.
WE EK 7: Oc tober 18-22 1999.
For week seven , the main focus was that the intern counsel led current and new
clients to increase his repertoire of counselling ski lls and practice und er profess ional
supervision. The intern screened and assessed clients ' mental state and counselled his
client ele. Th is pract ica l experience under pro fessional supervision allowed the intern to
reflect on his stre ngths and increase his self-confidence in clinica l pract ice .
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The intern had the opportunity this week by invitation of his on-s ite supervisor to
visit the on-site superviso r's privat e cl inic. Th e main purpose afthis visit was to
introduce the intern to sensory flotation, a form of Restricted Environmental Stimu lation
Therap y, (RE ST) , used at the pri vate cl inic. This vis it was va luable to the intern in tha t
he was intro duced to a uni que yet effective therapy which is highly in use in No rth
America .
Th e advantages of sensory flotation therapy bec am e clear duri ng the inte rn' s visit.
The advanta ges of us ing sensory flotation includ e pain relief, stress reduction , habit
control, mi nd and body liberation, and tot al relaxation. Th e intern saw definite
applications of sensory flotation therapy for his future clinical practice.
WEEK 8: October 25-29 1999.
T he intern conti nued to see his regu lar cliente le duri ng the week. Also, a new
cl ient was as sessed . Thi s added to the intern's repertoire of ski lls use d to cou nsel the new
clie nt. Appropriate discu ssio n and feedback was given by the supervisors.
Th is week the inte rn was inv ited by the si te supe rviso r o f Addictio ns Services to
part icipat e in a wor kshop ent itled, Funda men tal Concepts in Ad dictio ns : Tra inin g and
Developm ent. The works hop provid ed the intern with many valu able insights about
addictions of : alcohol, drugs, women and substance abus e, youth, alcohol and oth er
dru gs , cann abis and tobacc o, magic mushrooms, minor tranquilizers, anabo lic steroi ds,
pa inkill ers and caffe ine .
..
The intern ga ined knowledge about certain kinds o f dru gs. possi ble side effects
physically , mental ly, emotionally. and socially. Also in this workshop the intern had the
opportunity to have furth er discuss ion on the:drug diagno sis and treatment of these
addicti ons . For the rcmainder ofthe week the intern cont inued his reading on such topic
areas as psyc hology and cancer. A trend is emerging that signals a great er interdisc iplinary
ap proach by med ica l spec ialists in the field of onco logy. Pbys icians and cncclcgists are
now recognizing the need to cons ult psyc hologists on the menta l state of the cancer
patient who undergoes surgery and chemotherapy.
WE EK 9: November 1-5 1999.
Ward rounds , part icipation in the weekl y group sess ions, and regular weekly
meetings at the Recovery Cen ter took place durin g Week 9 . In addit ion , follow-up of
ce rta in client ele at the priva te clin ic was conducted throughout this wee k. In both settings
consultation between the intern and the site supervi sors enh anced the intern' s skills in
co unselli ng techniqu es .
The main clini cal events this week.included the co nduct of a stress management
grou p at the Psychiatric Rehabilitation Center. The site supervi so r gave the intern the
opportunity to lead a grou p sess ion on progressive relaxation tec hniques that included
"breathing for awareness" and "breath ing for tension releas e",
This opportun ity empo wered the intern both in his ability to co nduct group
sess ions and in the re finement of his skills in relaxation tech nique, Followi ng the group
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session the intern was motivated to further his reading on this topic for the remainder of
the week.
Wee k 10 November 8-12 1999.
The intern' s primary focus for Week 10 was to see additional clients under site
supervision . The intern saw four new clients on five occas ions and one cl ient follow-u p
was conducte d. Th is we ek' s casel oad increased the intern ' s lev el of cli ent contact,
counse lling, and psycho therapy intervent ion in that he felt his repertoi re of skills have
been strengthened and expan ded. For the remainder of the week the intern had divided his
time among reading, researc h and cons ultation. See Append ix.A for addi tional readings.
Wee k 11 No vem ber 1 5~19 1999.
During the past week the intern was invited by Kim Baldwin , si te superv isor at the
Recovery Center to attend a workshop given by an Al-Anc n guest speaker. Al-Anc n is a
worldwide organization that offers a se lf-help recov ery progra m for the families and
friends of alcoho lics. Membe rs give and receive comfort and unde rstand ing through a
mutua l exchange of experience, strength and hope. Sharing of simi lar problems binds
individuals and groups together in a bond that is protected by a policy ofanonymity.
Through this expe rience the intern gained insight into the exte nt of the effects of
alco holism on not only the individual but also the whole fami ly and com munity at large.
This session motivated the intern to read addi tional researc h on family therapy and
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system s theory. Family syst ems therapy , according to Core y (1996), " is...a systematic
approach ... based on me assump tion that the key to changing the individua l is
understan ding and working with the famil y" (p. 9). The intern has been able to focus
counse lling techniques on the extended family as a who le instead oftbe sole treatment of
the individual client ' s prob lem.
This week concluded with the completion and termination of the stress
man agement program at the Psychiatric Rehabilitation Team sett ing. The inte rn
completed the final session and administered the post-test to the group. Following
comp letio n af the final group session, the intern bad the opportun ity to init iate discus sion
with the s ite supe rvisor, Hans As che. Th is di scus sion provided invaluable feedback and
useful advi ce perta inin g to writing the final report .
Wee k 12 Nov e mber- 22-26 1999.
Thi s week the intern conducted a follow -up on curren t cl iente le at all se tt ings.
This follo w-up gav e the intern additiona l opportunities to further pract ice and dev elop his
counse lling skill s. Also, the intern attended a workshop entitl ed Working with clients
who have Sexua l Difficulties at the Waterfo rd Hospita l, St. John ' s, Newfoundland. In the
workshop sessions the intern examined the impact of the therapist 's attitude on the
iden tification and treatment of sexua l prob lem s and learned a model for understanding
and conceptualizing so urces of sexual dysfunction. Thi s worksh op taught the intern how
to assess sexual difficulties and intro duce d him to a variety of techniques for the
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treatment of sexual problems . During the workshop the intern was provided with som e
interven tion stra tegies for treating sexual difficulties in a genera l psychology practice .
Thi s workshop provided the intern with a first hand opportunity to conceptuali ze
sexual prob lems from a new theoretical perspective. By listening to the expe rt presenters
the intern deve loped a new approach to diagnosis and treatment for people who suffer
from sexual difficulties. Thi s workshop enhanced and equipped the intern with new tool s
for pro fessional practic e.
Week 13 November 29· Decem ber- 3 1999 .
Th is week the int ern was invit ed by his site supervisor. Hans Asche, to vis it the
Menta! Heal th Crisis Ce nter and Crisis Line at Healt h and Co mmunity Services, St.
John ' 5, Newfoun dland. Th e Crisis Center provi des a free coun se lling servic e to the
cit izens of the greater Ava lon Pennisula area from St. John 's to Trepassey,
Newfoundland. The Mental Health Cris is Center is manag ed by a professionaLteam of
paid and volu ntee r s taff. A ll staff are specially trained to work in the mental heaLth field
to help people dea l with cris is situa tions. The counsellors are available 24 hours a day,
seven days a week , with no wai ting lists.
Th is visi tation was very use ful to the intern in that a new perspective on cris is
intervention was gaine d. The intern is motivated and insp ired by this visita tion experience
to implement a similar program in his home country in ord er to help individua ls who
experien ce a sudden crisis in their daily lives.
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During this week the intern had partici pated in an observation of a hypnosis
session given by the site supervisor, Hans Asche. Th rough this experience the intern
gained a Dew insight into the field of hypnotic-therapy. A variety oftechniques and
procedu res were exp lored during the observation.
For the remain der ofthe week the intern focused on cli nical rounds on current
caseload. The intern saw new clients at both sites: the Recovery Ce nter and the private
clinic. By seeing new clients the intern was able to use new assessment tools and receive
valuable feedback from supervisors. Thi s feedback reinforced the intern 's ab ility to select
assessment instruments that are suitable to the clien t's problem situations.
Week 14 December- 6-10 1999 .
The intern visited both the Harbo ur Light Addictions Cente r and the Waterford
Addictions Program, SrJohn's. These two sites focus on out-patient services to clients
who suffer from drug and alco hol add ictions . The centers offer both one on one and
group couselling services. Site visi tations provided the intern a new outlook on a variety
of progra ms and differe nt techniq ues used at the centers for prev ention and intervention.
Through observation the intern explored the new too ts of ass essment currently used with
ind ividuals who suffer from addictions.
For the rema inder ofthe week the intern researched and did furthe r reading in the
area of assessment toots app licable to addictions services.
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Week I S Decem ber 13-15 1999.
Th is week the intern saw his clients in individ ual sessions to conclude and bring
closure to the profession al counselling relationship. Also , the inte rn met with the
acad emic, field , and site supervisors to give and receive feedback on the interns hip
experience. The intern strongly feels that this internship experience has provided
tremendous pro fessi onal opportunitie s . Thro ugho ut this fift een week internship, the intern
was able to build and extend his knowledge and research area, and achieve significant
refin ement of his counselling skills. In this way. the intern fe Ltthat he has succeeded in
the attainment of his goals and objectives set forth at the onset of the internship.
The internship experienc e facili tated the appli cat ion of the knowled ge and
theoretical founda tions acq uired during the Masters program course work. The intern
success fully translated theory into practice. The outs tand ing profess ional supervision and
gu idance provided by the supervi sors helped the intern to apply the theory effectively in
real life counsell ing.
Throughout the internship the intern gained a broader persp ective on counselling
due to the cross cultural setting of the internship expe rience. His scope was broaden ed by
the diversity of cultures with in his counse lling practice in Cana da . The plurali stic nature
of counsell ing in a dive rse cultural setting gave the intern a wid er perspe ctive in dealin g
with clients from different backgro unds. Also , the inte rn ga ined insight into various
importan t issues such as bias es and stereotypin g, and ethical and legal issues when
counselling his clie nts. Thi s awarene ss of the eth ical and legal issues in coun selling
impa cted the intern's persp ective and belief tha t all persons, regardl ess of status or
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culture, have equal access to counselling services, while always maintaining a client 's
dignity, in a confidential and professional manner.
Overall this experience has bad a profound profess ion al and personal influence on
the intern ' s growth and development in the fie ld of psychology. Th e invaluable
educational expe riences and professiona l relationships developed throughout the intern' s
study in Canada will remain a significant highpoint of'hi s cou nsell ing care er.
7J
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APPENDIX B: BECKS ANXIE TY INVE NTORY CRAD
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Df""ll'"1:il1i _
1. N um b ne ss o r tin gling .
2. Feelin g hOL
3. Wobbliness in legs.
4 . U na ble to relax.
S. Fear aCthe worst happening.
6 . Dizzy or li ghtbeaded..
7. Heart pounding or racing.
8 . Unsteady.
9 . Te rri fied.
10. Nervous.
11. Feel ings of cho lcing .
12. Hands tre mbling .
13. Shalcy .
14 . Fear of losing control.
IS. Di fficu lty breathing.
16. Fear o f dying.
17 . Scaced.
18. Indigestion or di scomfon in abdomen.
19. Fain t.
20 . Face flushed.
21 . S w eating (not du e to heat ).
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APPENDIX C: KNOWLEDGE-BASED QUESTIONS
8.
APPE NDlX C
Ques tion naire - Kn owled ge b ased qu esti ons
Name: _ Date:
Please answer yes or no to the following ques tions :
I. Can stress come from good things that happen to you?
2. Can stress come from a soci al gathering?
3. Does stress negatively affect your menta l activity?
4. Can re laxatio n exe rcises help decrease stress?
5. Is there a connec tion between stress and mannerisms such
as hair pulling, nail biting and foot tapping?
6. Can learning to contro l your breathing affect your stress level?
7. Do you believe tha t regu lar exercise can reduce stress?
8. Do you unde rstan d the meaning of the tenn "stresso rs"?
9. Does stress inc rease the risk of asthma?
10. Is there a connection betwee n the weath er and stress ?
II. Is there a connection between stress and eating disorders ?
12. Can discussing your emot ions and feelings reduce stress?
13. Can stress affect a person's sexual drive?
14. Do you know the meaning of the term
"psychoeducarional co unse ling?
15. Do you understand the phrase "fight or flight" .
16. Do different people experience the same level of stress in the sa me situat ion?
17. Do yo know the meaning of the term "Ge nera l Adaptation Syndrome(GAS)?
18. Is there a conn ection betwee n stress and diarrhea?
19. Can you distingu ish between " need" and "desire"?
20. Do you understand the effec t of need and desire on stress ?
2 l , Is there a connect ion between self-assertiveness and stress?
YES NO
A PPENDIX D : OPEN~ENDED QUESTIONS
8Z
Appendix D
Questionnaire
L What was the most valuab le piece of informatio n you gained from this experience?
2. What would you like to see added to or removed from this program ?
3. What did you like most about the settin g (where the session look place)?
Ap pendix D
Page 2
4 What di d you like least about the setting (where the session took placev)
5. What did you like most about the way the stress session was cond ucte d?
6. Please includ e any other comments or suggestions you would like to add about your
experi ence in the counseling sess ion.
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APPENDIX E: LETrER TO DIVISION MANAGER REQUESTING PERMISSION
TO CONDUCT STUDY
Augu st 25 , 1999
Ahm ed AJ-Faraidy, Graduate Student
Masters of Educa tiona l Psycholog y Student
Faculty of Education , Memoml University of Newfoundland
St John's campus, Sl John's, NF
Ms. Anne Miller, Division Manager
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Inter-Disciplinary Team
203 Pleasant Street
St John's, NF
A 1E 1M3
Dear Ms. Miller:
Please accept this letter of req uest to conduct with a member of research the Psychiatri c
Rehabilitation Inter-D isciplinary Team for partia l fulfillment of the req uirement of my Master's
Degree . This research has been approved by the FaCUlty's Ethics Review Committ ee of
Memorial University of Newfoundland.
The research consists of adm inistering questionnaires to the group parti cipants before the
therapy starts and again at the end of the 10 group sessions . One of these tests will be
based on Beck's test for anxiety . The Beck.Anxiety Inventory (SAl) cont ains 21 items of
descri ptive statements of symptoms that are associated with anxiety . 1willalso administer a
seconcl ques tionnaire as a pre-po sllesl to the participa nts which cont ains 21 quest ions
which focu s on the participa nts' level of knowledge about stress and its effects on the human
body and mind. The third questionnaire will consist of six open-ended questions that will
focus on the participa nts point of view about the selli ng of the prog ram , the leader and the
program itself . Th is quest ionnaire 'Nill be administered at the end of the program to
determine the member's opin ions and suggestions about the program.
If you have any furthe r quest ions CK require additiona l informati on, you can contact Dr.
WiUiamKennedy (M.U.N . Supervisor) at 737-7617 or Or. Bruce Sheppard (Assod ate Dean
of Graduate Programs and Research) at 737-3402.
Thank you for your consideration.
I, Anne Miller , consent to this request by Ahm ed A1-Faraidy to conduct
research in this institut ion for partial fulfillment of the requir eme nts of the M.Ed. program .
Sincerely,
Ahmed A1-Fara id y
APP ENDIX F : LETTER T O PARTICIPANT RE Q UES TI NG CO NSE NT
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August 25, 1999
Mr. Ahme d A1-Faraidy, Graduate Student
Mas ters of Educational Psychology Program
Facu lty of Edu cat ion
Memoria l University of Newfoundland
St. John's Cam pus, St. John's , NF
Dear Participant:
I am a graduate stude nt at Memorial University of Newfoundland . I am conducting
research, which has been approved by the Faculty's Ethics Review Com mittee . I wish
to ad minister three different research instru men ts in the form of questionnaires. The
data obtained from these quest ionna ires will inform the researcher's study on the
evaluation of an eclec tic stress mana geme nt program for adults .
Part icipation is voluntary and you may withdraw or refuse without obligation. Responses
are confiden tial and anonymous. Strict ethical guidel ines and procedu res will be followed
in the conduct of this research study . Part icipants can have access to the results of this
resea rch upon request.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to con tact me at (709)
737-8587 . For furthe r information you may contact Dr. Hassan Khalili (Field Supervisor)
at 738-5665, Dr. Wi lliam Kennedy (M .U.N. Supervisor) at 737-76 17 or Dr. Bruce
Shep pard (Associate Dean of Gradua te Programs and Resea rch) at 737-3402.
_ _ _ _____ " (participant's signature) , consen t to partic ipating in this
survey.
APPENDIX G: PSYCHOEDUCATIONAL GROUP PROCEDURES
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PSY CHOEDUCATIONAL GROU P: PROC ED URES
1. Each group session will begin promptly at 2 :30 p.m., Thursday,
September 16, 1999 and end at 4:00 p.m. and will continu e for that time
period until November 18, 1999 for approximate ly 10 weeks .
2. All group members will be asked to complete a pre-test and post-test
questionnaire. This tests their insigh t into their anx iety and eva luates
the group 's effectiveness in meeting its members need.
3. Group members are expec ted to show up on time for sess ions and to call
one of the group leaders to advise if they will be late or will have to miss
a sess ion.
4 . Maximum number of group members is 10.
5. Group members must keep con fident ial the names of fellow gro up
members and only first names will be used during gro up sessions.
6. No physical or verba l aggres sion between group membe rs will be
permitte d during group sessions.
7. It is expected that all sess ions and home ass ignments will be comp leted
and returne d to group leaders if required .
8. All group members are encouraged to participate in the sessions and
to respect other 's comments, suggestions and problems.
9 . Group members will not be permitted to attend group sessions if the
facilitators suspect that he/she is under the influence of alcohol, drugs,
medicat ion or is actively psychotic.
10. There will not be any smoking permitt ed in this group or in the
buildin g.
11. Members should be open to meeting with the group leaders
individua lly (periodically) to discuss any issue s that may arise and
to decid e on treatment services required upon completion of the
psychoeducational group .
12. A member cannot share a group with a person with whom they have
an intima te relationship or with family members. Such relationships
may inte rfere with honest disclosure. Intimate relationships within
the group are not acceptable for the very same reason. Individual,
couple or family therapy will be arranged for group members who
request th em.
13. Group m embers have the freedom to withdraw from the sessions if
they want , but would be expected to discuss the decision with the group
leader prior to making a final decision.
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AGENDA/OUTLINE
W eek 1 Introdu ction/Individual Pre-tests!
Sept.16 Procedures/Group Questions
Week 2 Stress Defined/GAS/Sympathetic System!
Sept.23 Stressors
Week 3 Model of Stress/ Interventions
Sept.30 Sympto ms/ Illnesses/Stress Self Assess ment
Week 4 Role of Cog nition
Oct. ?
Week 5 Anger Sty les/Anger Questionnai re/Film
Oct. 14
Week 6 Asse rtive ness and Questionnaire
Oct .21
Week 7 Role of Self-es teem/ Film
Oct.28
Week 8 Values/Gu ided Imagery/Deep Breathing
Nov. 4
Week 9 Progressive or Passive Relaxation/Film
Noy.11
Week 10 Film (Optiona l) Post -test/TerminaticruFeedbac k
Nov.18
APPENDIX I: DESCRIPTION OF THE ECLECTIC STRESS MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM
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STRESS MANAGEMENT
I. STRESS-INVISIBLE EPIDEMIC
2. STRESS DEFINED
3. THE STRESSORS
4. THE STRESS RESPONSE
5. ACTIVATED SYMPATHETIC SYSTEM
6. GAS
7. MODEL OF STRESS
8. SYMPTOMS
-PSYCHO LOGIC AL IEMOTI ONAL
-PHYSI C AL
- BE HA VI O RAL
9. STRESS RELATED CONDITIONSIILLNESSES
10. INT E RVENT IONS
STRESS DEFINED
STRESS- THE NON SPECIFIC RESPONSE OF THE BODY TO ANY
DEMAND MADE ON IT .
EUSTRESS- GOOD TIIINGS TO WIIICH WE MUST ADAPT
(EG . JOB PROMOTION)
mSTRESS- BAD TffiNGS TO WIIICH WE M UST ADAPT
(EG. DEATH OF A LOVED ONE).
THE STRESSORS
A STRESSORS [S ANY EVENT IN A PERSONS LIFE TO WHICH <SlUE REACTS
WITH THE STRESS RESPONSE.
PHYSICAL STRESSORS- THESE COME FROM THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT.
SUCH THINGS AS TEMPERATURES, NOISE, CROWDING, TRAUMA. INJURY,
DISEASE, AND MOOD ALTERING DRUGS.
SOCIAL STRESSORS- THESE ARISE IN SITUATIONS IN WHICD WE MUST
DEAL WITH OTHER PEOPLE . EXAMPLES INCLUD E: DEALING WITH
ANGRY/AGGRESSlVE PEOPLE ,GIVING AND RECEIVING NEGATIVE
CRITICISM AND DEALING WITH THE VERY ILL .
ORGANIZATIONAL STRESSORS- VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS ,8 0 TH WORK
AND NON WORK CAN BE STRESSFUL DUE TO ROLE CONFLICT ,DEAL ING
WITH CUSTOMERS ,CO-WORKERS ,SUPERVISORS AND SUBORDINATES.
OTHERS INCLUDE POOR TIME MANAGEMENT AND LACK OF PRIORITIES.
SELF TALK STRESSORS- WHAT WE SAY TO OURSELVES ABOUT OURSELVES
IS ONE OF THE MOST COMMON STRESSORS. WE PLACE UNREAL DEMANDS
ON OURSELVES IN TilE FORM OF "SHOULDS" ," MUSTS" AND "OUGHT TO ' S"
. WE ALSO HAVE OUR OWN PERSONAL " MYTHS" ABOUT OURSELVES (IE.
THE PERFECT WIFElHUSBAND-ETC.).
EMOTIONAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL STRESS- EMOTIONAL STRESS SHOWS
UP IN SUCH FEELINGS AS FRUSTRATION ,lM PATI E NCE ,WORRY ,ETC.
PHYSIOLOGICAL STRESS IS PRESENT IN SUCH SYMPTOMS AS FATIGUE
,TENSION ,HEADACHE ,UPSET STOMACH , ETC..
POORER PERFORMANCE;. THIS IS NOT ONLY THE RESULT OF THE OTHER
STRESSORS ,BUT ACTS AS A STRESSOR ITSELF PERPETUATING THE STRESS
CYCLE.
THE STRESS RESPONSE
FIGHT
OR
FLIGHT
ACTIVATED SYMPATHETIC SYSTEM
• INCREASE HEART RATE
• INCREASE FORCE WITH WHICH HEART CONTRACTS .
• DILATE CORONARY ARTERIES .
• DILATE PUPILS .
• DILATE BRONCHIAL TUBES .
• INCREASE STRENGTH OF SKELETAL MUSCLES .
• RELEASE GLUCOSE FROM LIVER.
• INCREASE MENTAL ACTIVITY .
• DILATE SKIN AND MUSCLE ARTERIOLES .
• SIGNIFICANTLY INCREASE BASAL METABOLIC RATE.
GENERAL ADAPTION SYNDROME
GAS - SELYE'S TERM FOR A HYPOTHESIZED THREE STAGE
RESPONSE TO STRESS.
I. ALARM REACTION - THE FIRST STAGE OF THE GAS
WlIICH IS TRIGGERED BY THE IMPACT OF A STRESSOR AND
RESULTS IN THE FIGHT OR FLIGHT REACTION.
CIIARACTERIZED BY SYMPATHETIC ACTIVITY.
2. RESISTANCE STAGE - THE SECOND STAGE OF THE GAS,
CHARACTERIZED BY PROLONGED SYMPATHETIC ACTIVITY IN
AN EFFORT TO RESTORE LOST ENERGY AND REPAIR DAMAGE.
ALSO CALLED THE ADAPTION STAGE.
3. EXHAUSTION STAGE - THE THIRD STAGE OF THE GAS,
CHARACTERIZED BY WEAKENED RESISTANCE AND POSSIBLE
DETERIORATION.
MODEL OF STRESS
LIFE SITUATION
~
PERCEIVED AS STRESSFUL
~
EMOTIONAL AROUSAL
J).
PHYSIOLOGICAL AROUSAL
~
CONSEQUENCES
PHYSICAL PSYCHOLOGICAL
PSYCHOLOGICAL/EMOTIONAL SYMPTOMS
Free-floa ti ng anxiety
Apathy
Nervousness
E motional lension
(being " keyed up ")
Urg e 10 cry or run and hid e
Nervous or Inapp rop ri ate laughter
Depression
Excessive Worryi ng
Nightmares
Feelings of unreality
I r ri tab ili ty
PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS
Headaches
Muscle tension
Bruxism (teeth grinding)
Lower back pa in
Fatigue
Pou nd ing of th e heart
Sleep difficulties (l,e, insomnia)
Fidgeting
WeaknesslDizziness
Loss of appetite (or excess ive)
Dia rrhea
Dry ness of t he t hroat or mo uth
Vag ue stomach distress, ind igestion
Sweating
St uttering, speech di fficulties
HERAVIORAL SYMPTOMS
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Inabili ty to concentrate
Increased use of med icines
(Aspi rin , tran qui lizers ,
amp hetamines)
Increased smoking
Avoi danc e Behavior
Acci de nt proneness
Impulsive behavior
Blaming
Yelling
Alcohol or drug abuse/add iction
Missing work
STRESS·RELATED CONDITIONS AND DISEASES
L Cardiovascular Diseases
A. Coro nary Artery Disease
B. Stroke
C. Angina Pectoris
D. Card iac Arrhythmia 's
E. Hypertens ion
II. Cancer?
ill. Depr ession
IV . Muscle-Related Condit ions
A. Tension Headaches
B. Oral Conditions
I. Clenching
2. Bruxism
3. Myofacial pain-dysfunct ion syndrome
C. Shoulder Aches
D. Backaches
E. " Pain in the Neck"
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V. Ulcers
VI. Diabet es
VII. Aller gic Respons es
A. Asthm a
B. Hives
C. Allergic Swelling
D. Hay Fever
E. Allergic Cold
vm. Infectious Disease e.g..tuberculosis and the common cold
IX. Hyp erthyroidism
X. Rheum atoid Arthri t is
XI. Ulce rative Colitis
XII. Premenstrua l Tensi on al Syndrome
xm.Thr omb oph lebit is
XIV. Gout
xv.we«
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XVL Miscellaneous Oral Cond itions
A. Dental Caries (tooth decay)
B. Trench Mouth
C. Canker and Cold Sores
D.Tics
XVII . Misce llaneous Stress Responses and Disease
A. Neurodenn atiris (skin rash)
B. Alopecia (loss of hai r)
C. Graying of Hair
D. Dandruff
E.Arthritis
F. Cushing's Disease
G . Hypoglycemia (low sugar)
H. Infectious Mononucleosis (the " kissing" disease)
Adap ted from:
Mors e. a.R., and Furs t, M.L. Stre ss for Success.
New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold Co l., 1979.
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INTERVENTIONS
LIFE SITUATION INTERVENTIONS :
.. QUI T YOUR JOB
.. GET A LATERAL TRANSFER
* L EARN TO SAY NO
* TIME MANAGEMENT
.. ASSERTIVE TRAINING
* TALK TO A FRlEND
.. C O UNSELING
PERCEPTION INTERVENTIONS
• USE HUMOR
.. DISTINGUISH BETWEEN NEED AND DESIRE
* STO P TO SMELL THE ROSES
* ANXIETY MANAGEMENT - COGNITIVE TE CHNIQUES (SELF T A L K .
ETC)
EMOTIONAL ARO USAL INTERVENTIONS
.. PRO GRESSIVE RELAXAnON
...MEDITAnON
.. AUTOGENETIC TRAINING
* PRAYER
PHYSIOLOGICAL AROUSAL INTERVENTIONS
.. EXERCISE PROGRAMS
.. DEEP BREATHING EXERCISES
.. WALKING & JOGGIN G
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